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•’Where are you going?" said some- j
body as he slunk out toward the hat- |
rack.

‘‘Oh, out," he returned, with what a
vaudeville artist would call a good imi- !
tation of a person wishing to appear '
blamelessly forgetful of something he

remembered quite <flstinctly.
"Well, see that you don't stay long.

Remember that it is this afternoon."
He turned like a stag at bay.

"What is it this afternoon?" hc~de-

manded viciously.
"You know very well.”
“What?"
"See that you’re here, that’s all.

You've got to get dressed.”
"I will not go to that old dancing

school again, and I tell you that I won’t

and I won’t. And I won’t!”
"Now, Dick, don’t begin that all over

again. It’s so silly of you. You’ve got i
to go ”

"Why?”

"Because it’s the thing to do.”

"Why?”

‘‘Because you must learn to dance.”
"Why?”
‘‘Every nice boy learns.”

"Why?”
"That will do, Richard- Go and find

your pumps. Now, get right up from the
lloor, and if you scratch the Morris chair

I shall speak to your father. Aren't you

ashamed of yourself? Get right up. You

must expect to be hurt if you pull so.
Come, Richard! Now, stop crying—a

great boy like you! I am sorry' I hurt

your elbow, but you know very well you

Aren't crying for that at all. Come

along!”
His sister flitted by the door in an

engaging deshabille, her accordion plait-
ed skirt held carefully from the floor, her

hair in two glistening blue-knotted pig-

tails. A train of rose-scented soap flit-

ted through the hall.
"Hurry up, Dick, or you’ll be late,” she

called back sweetly.

"Oh. you shut up, will you!” he

snarled.
She looked meek and listened to his

deprivation of dessert for the rest of the

week with an air of love for the sinner

and hatred for the s>n that deceived even
her older sister, who was dressing her.

A desperately patient monologue from

the next room indicated the course of

events there.
“Your necktie is on the bed. No, I don't

know where the blue one is- It doesn't

matter. That is just as good. Yes, it is.
No, you cannot. You will have to wear

one. Because r.o one ever goes without.

I don’t know why.
"Many a boy would be thankful and

glad to have silk stockings. Nonsense—-
your legs are warm enough. I don't be- j
lieve you. Now. Richard, how perfectly
ridiculous! There is no left and right

stockings. You have no time to change.

Shoes are a different thing. Well, hurry

up, then. Because they are made so, I

suppose. I don’t know why-
“Brus-h it more on that side —no, you

can’t go to the barber's. You went last

week. It looks perfectly well. I cut it? j
Wliv, I don’t know how to trim hair. ,
Anyway, there isn’t time new. It will

have to do. Stop your scowing, for good-

ness’ sake, Dick. Have you a handker-
chief? It makes no difference, you must
carry one. You ought to want to use it.

Well, you should. Yes, they always do,

whether they have colds or not. I don’t
know why.

"your Golden Text! The idea! No, you

cannot. You can learn that Sunday be-
fore church. This is not the time to

learn Golden Texts. I never saw such a
child. Now take your pumps and And

the plush bag. Why not? Put them

right with Ruth’s. That’s what the bag

was made for. Well, how do you want

to carry them? Why, I never heard of

anything so silly! You will knot the

strings- I don't care if they do carry

skates that way—skates are not slippers.

You’d lose them. Very well, then, only

hurry up. I should think you'd be

ashamed to have them dangling around

your neck that way. Because people j
never do carry them so. I don't know ;
why.

"Now, here's your coat. Well, I can't

help it, you have no time to hunt for |
them. Put your hands in your pockets—-
it’s not far. And mind you don’t run

for Ruth every time. You don’t take
any pains with her, and you hustle her

about, Miss Dorothy says. Take another j
little girl. Yes, you must. I shall speak

to your father if you answer me in that

way, Richard. Men don’t dance with
their sisters- Because they don’t. I

don’t know why.”

He slammed the door till the piazza

shook, and strode along beside his scan-

dalized sister, the pumps flopping noisily

on his shoulders. She tripped along

contentedly—she like to go. The person-

ality capable of extracting pleasure from

the hour before them baffled his com-

prehension, and ho scowled fiercely at

licr, rubbing h's silk stockings

together at every step, to enjoy

the strange smooth sensation thus pro-

duced. This gave him a bow-legged gait

that distressed his sister beyond words.

"I think you might stop. Everybody’s
looking at you! Please stop, Dick Pendle-

ton; you’re a mean old thing. I should

think you’d be to carry your

slippers that way. It you jump in that

wet place and spatter me I shall tell
papa—you will care, when I tell him, just

the same! You're just as bad as you

can be. I shan’t speak with you to-
day!”

She pursed up her lips and maintained
a determined silence. He rubbed his

legs together with renewed emphasis.

Acquaintances met them aud passed, un-

conscious of anything but the sweet pic-

ture of a sister and a brother and a

plush hag going daintily and dutifully to

dancing school; but his heart was hot

at the injustice of the world aud the

hypocritical cant of fiiris. and her
thoughts were busy with her indictment

of him before the family tribunal she

hoped he would be sent to bed.

He jumped over the threshold of the
long room and aimed his cap at the

head of a boy he knew, who was stand-
ing on one foot to put on a slipper. This

destroyed his friend's balance, and a
cheering scuffle followed. Life assumed
a more hopeful aspect. In the other
dressing room his sister had fluttered
into a whispering, giggling, many-colorbd

throng; buzzing and chuckling with the
rest, she adjusted her slippers, and

perked out her bows, her braids quiver-
ing with sociability.

A shrill whistle called them out In

His Little Sweetheart

two crowding bunches to the polished

floor.
Hoping against hope, he had clung to

the beautiful thought that Miss Dorothy

would be sick, that she had missed her

train—but no! there she was, with her
shiny high-heeled slippers, her pink
skirt that pulled out like a fan, and

her silver whistle on a chain. The lit-
tle clicking castanets that rang out so

sharply were in her hand beyond a
doubt.

"Ready, children! Spread out. Take
your lines. First position. Now!”

The lame man at the piano, who al-
ways looked half asleep, thundered out
the first bars of the latest waltz, and
the business began.

Their eyes were fixed solemnly on Miss
Dorothy's pointed shoos. They slipped
and slid and crossed their legs and
arched their pudgy insteps; the boys

breathed hard over their gleaming col-
lars. On the righr side of the hall thirty

hands held out their diminutive skirts at
an alluring angle. On the left neat black
legs pattered diligently through mystic

evolutions.
The cnords rolled out slower, with dra-

matic pauses betw r een; sharp clicks of

the castanets rang through the hall; a
line of toes rose gradually toward the

horizontal, whirled more or less steadi-
ly about, crossed behind, bent low, bow-
ed, and with a flutter of skirts resumed
the first position.

A little breeze of laughing admiration
circled the row of mother# and aunts.

"Isn’t that too cunning! Just like a
little ballet! Aren’t they graceful, really,
now !*’

The whistle shrilled.
"Ready for the two-step, children!”
A mild tolerance grew on Richard. If

dancing must be, better the two-step
than anything else. Any one with a
firm intention of keeping the time and a
strong arm can drag a girl through it
very acceptably. It was Dickey’s custom
to hurt himself at the colored bunch

nearest him, seize a Sabine, so to speak,

and plunge into the dance. He had his
eye on Louise Hetherington. a large,
plump girl, with a tremendous braid of
hair. She was a size too big for the
class, but everybody liked to dance with
her, for she knew how*, and piloted her

diminutive partners with great skill. But

she had been snapped up'by the six-year-
old Harold, and was even now guiding

his infant steps around the hall.
Dickey skirted the row of mothers and

aunts cautiously. Heaven send Miss
Dorothy was not looking at him. She
seemed to have eyes in the back of her
head, that woman.

“Oh, look! Did you ever see anything

so sweet?” said somebody. Involuntarily

he turned. There in a corner, all by
herself, a little girl was, gravely per-
forming a dance. He stared at her cu-
riously. For the first time, free from
all personal connection with them, he
discovered that those motions were pret-
ty.

She was ethereally slender, brown eyed,
brown haired, brown skinned. A little
fluffy white dress spread fan-shaped
above her knees; her ankles were bird-
like. The foot on which she poised seem-
ed hardly to reach the ground; the other,
pointed outward, hovered easily—now-
here, now- there. Her eyes were serious,
her little hand held out her skirt, the
other marked the time.

Dickey advanced and bowed jerkily,
grasped one of the loops of her sash in
the back, stamped a moment to get the
time, and the artist sank into the partner.

“Don’t they do it well, though! See
those little things near the door!” ho
caught as they went by, and his heart
swelled with pride.

"What’s your name?" he asked abruptly
after the dance.

"Thethelia,” she lisped, and shook her
hair over her cheek. She was very shy.

“Mine’s Richard Farr Pendleton. My
father’s a lawyer. What’s yours?”

“I—l don't know!” she gasped, ob-
viously considering flight.

He chuckled delightedly. Was ever
such engaging idiocy? She didn’t know.
Well, well!

"Pooh”’ he said grandly. "I guess you
know. Don’t you, really?”

She looked hopelessly at her fan and
shook her head. Suddenly a light dawned
in her big eyes.

"Maybe I know-,” she murmured. “1
gueth I know it. He —he’th a really

ihate!"
"A really state? That isn’t anything—-

nothing at all. A really state?.” he
frowned at Imr judicallv. Her lip quiv-
ered. She turned and ran away.

"Hero, come back!” he called, but she
was gone.

When at length Miss Dorothy an-
nounced "That will do for today” they
surged into the dressing rooms, to be
buttoned up and pulled out of draughths
md trudedl home.

She was swathed carefully in a wadded
silk jacket and then enveloped in a
hooded Mother Hubbard cloak. She
looked like an angelic brownie. Dicky
ran up to her as a woman led her out
to a coupe at the curb and tugged at the
ribbon of her cloak.

"Where do you live? Say, where do
you?” lie demanded.

Her hair was under the hood, but she
hid her face behind the woman.

"I—l don’t know," she said softly. The
woman laughed.

‘Why, yes, you do. Cissy,” she re-
proved. “Tell him directly, now.”

She put one tiny finger in her mouth.
“I—l gueth I live on Chestnut thtreet,”

si e called as the door slammed and shut
her in.

His sister amicably offered him half
the plush bag lo carry, and opened a
running criticism of the afternoon.

"What made you dance all the time
with Cissy Weston? She's an awful baby
—a regular 'fraid cat. We girls tease her
just as easy—. Do you like her?"

“She s the prettiest one there!” he
said.

His sister stared at him
“Why, Dick Pendleton! She is not!

She’s so little—she’s not half so pretty
as Agnes, or—or lots of the girl3. She’s
such a baby. She puts her finger in her
mouth if anybody says anything at ail.
If you ask her a single thing §ho does
like this; ‘I don’t know, I don’t know'.”

He smiled scornfully. Did he not know
how she did it? Had he not seen that
adorable finger, those appealing eyes?

"And she can’t talk plain! She lisps—-
truly she does!”

Heavens! Was ever a girl so thick-
headed as that sister of his? Brains,

technical knowledge, experience of the
world—these he had never looked to find
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in her; but perceptions, feminine intui-
tions —were they lacking, too?

"I should like,” he said to his mother

the next day, "to go and sec her.’

"Well, you can go with me tomorrow,

perhaps, when I call on Mrs. Weston,"
she assented.

"What? Why, of course not! Men don’t
go calling in pumps. Your best shoes will

do. Are you crazy? A straw hat in Feb-

ruary? You will wear your middy cap.

Now don’t argue the matter, or you

can’t go at all.”
Seated opposite her on a hassock, their

mothers chatting across the room, his

assurance withered away.
rI here was

nothing whatever to say, and he said it,

adequately perhaps, but with a sense of ,
deepening embarrassment. She took re-

fuge behind her hair, and they stared
uncomfortably at each other.

"And he has never condescended to

have anything to do with little girls

before, so we are much impressed."
Oh, why did not the hassock yawn be-

neath him and swallow him up? To dis-

cuss him as if he were a piece of furni-

ture ! . .
.

Why didn’t she speak? If only they were

out of doors; in a room with pictures and

cushions a man is at such a disadvan-

"lf you’ll come over to my house. I’ll

show you the biggest, rat-hole you ever

saw —it’s in the stable!" he said desper-

ately. It was a good deal to do for a

girl, but she was worth it.
"Oh! Oh!” she breathed, and her eyes

widened.
"Maybe you can see the rat —he doesn’t

often come out, though,” he added hon-
estly.

She shuddered and twisted her fingers
violently.

"No! No!” she whispered revoltedly. "I

—I hate raths! I dreamed aboue ont! I

had to have the gath lit! Oh. no!”
Frightened at this long speech, she

looked obstinately in her lap, though he

tried persistently to catch her eye and

smiled.
Their mothers’ voices rose and fell;

they chattered meaninglessly.
She would not look at him; at his wits’

ends, he his highest card. If she

• were of mortal flesh and blood, this
would interest her.

"Look here! Do r ou know what

Boston bull pups are? Do you?”

She nodded vigorously.
"Well, you know their tails?"
She nodded uncertainly.

"You know they’re just little stumps?”
"Oh. yeth!" she beamed at him. "My

Uncle Harry’th got a bulldog. Hlth
name ith Eli. He liketh me.”

“Well, see here! Do you know how
they make their tails shorts? A man
bites 'em off! A fellow told me ”

"Oh! Oh! Oh!” She shuddered off the
hassock, and rushed to her mother, gasp-

ing with horror.

“He thayth—he thayth ” words fail-
ed her. Broken sobs of ‘‘Ell! Oh, Eli!”

filled the parlor. He was dazed, terrified.
What had happened? What had he done?
He was shuffled disgracefully from the
room, apologies rose above her sobbing;

the door closed behind Dicky and his

mother.
Waves of j-ebuke rolled ove- h>s trou-

bled spirit.
"Os all dreadful things to say to a

poor, nervous little girl! lam too mor-
tified, Richard, how do you learn such
dreadful, dreadful things- It’s not true."

"But, mama, it is! It truly is! When
they are little a man bites, them off.

Peter told me so. He puts his mouth
right down

"Richard! Not another word! You
are disgusting —perfectly disgusting. You

trouble me very much.”
He retired to the clothe3-tree in the

side yard—there were no junipers there

—and cursed his gods. To have made her

cry! They thought he didn’t care,-but,

oh, he did! He felt as' if he had eaten

a cold, gray stone that weighed down his

stomach. The cat slunk by, but he threw
nothing at her, and his neighbor’s St.

Bernard puppy rolled inquiringly into

the hedge, stuck there and thrashed
about helplessly, but he said nothing to
frighten it. He thought, of supper—-

they had spoken of cinnamon rolls and

little yellow custards —but without the

usual thrill. What was the matter? Was

he going to be sick? There seemed no
outlook to life—one thing was as good an
another.

At night his mother came and sat for a

moment on the side of the bed.

“Papa doesn’t want you to feci too

bad, dear,” she said. “He knows that

you never meant to frighten Cecelia so.
You know that little girls are very dif-

ferent from little boys in some ways.

Things that seem— er—amusing to you.

seem very' cruel to them- Tomorrow

would you like to send her some flowers

and write her a little note and tell her

how sorrv you are?”

He could not speak, but he seized his

mother’s hand and kissed it up to her

lace ruffle. The cold, gray stone melted

away from his stomach; again the future
stretched rosily vague before him. In

happy dreams he did the honors of the

rat-hole to a sweet, shy guest.

In the morning he applied himself to

his note of apology; his sister jruled the
lines on a beautiful sheet of paper with
a curly gold "P" at the top. and he bent

to his task with extended tongue and

lines between his eyes. He carried her

the note with a sense of justifiable pride.
"It’s spelled all right, he said, "be-

cause every word I didn t know I asked
F,ess, and she told me.”
My Dear Cecelia:

I am going to send you some flowers. I

am sory they bite them of but they do.

I hope you will not hafto lite the gas.

we are all well and haveing a good time,

with much love I am your loving son.

RICHARD CARR PENDLETON.
"Bess did the periods, but I remember-

ed the large I’s myself," he added com-

fortably. “Ia it all right?"

His mother left the room abruptly, and

he, supposing it to be one of her many

suddenly remembered errands, was mer-

cifully unconscious of any connection
between himself and the roars of laugh-
ter that came from his father's study.

"Just as it is. mind you, Lizzie, just as

it is!" his father called after her as she

came out again; and though she insisted

that it was too absurd, and that some-

thing was the matter with her children,

she held her peace nobly when he selected
a hideous purple blossom with spotty

leaves, assisted by the interested florist.

His offering was acceptable. That day

-she met him on her walk, and smiling al-

most fearlessly, offered him a camel ani-

mal cracker! True, the most obvious

projection was bitten off, and that pro-

cess is the best part of animal crackers.
He gave her in return a long-cherished

cantetou or polished wood, cut in the

shape of a greyhound's head, with eyes

of orange-colored glass. She seemed
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almost to appreciate it. He had been

offered a white mouse for it more than

once.
For two long months the Little God led

him along the primrose way. The poor
fellow thought it was the main road; he
had yet to learn it was a by-path. But

the Little God was not through with him.
Her brother, an uninteresting fellow at

first, had improved on acquaintance, and
though he scoffed at Dicky's devotion to
his sister—thinking her a great baby—he
bad come to consider him a friend. One
day, late in April, he led Dick out to a
deserted corner of the grounds, and for
ihe sum of a'small red top and a .blue
glass eye that had been a doll’s most
winning feature, consented to impart to
him a song of such delicious badness that
ii, had to be sung in secret. He had just
learned it himself, and the knowledge of

it admitted one to a sort of club, whose

members were bound together by the
vicious syllables. Dicky was pleasantly
uncertain of its meaning, but it contained
words that custom has banished from the
family circle. They crooned It fearfully,

with fac?s averted from the house, and

an exhilarating sense of dissipation.

Yellow belly, yellow' belly, come an’ take
a swim!

Yes, by golly, when the tide comes in!

As he slipped back to the house alone,
practicing it furtively and foretasting
ihe joys of imparting it to Peter, the sta-
bleman, Cecelia appeared suddenly from
behind a large tree. She was all smiles—-
she tvas not afraid of him any more.
Dancing lightly on one foot, she waved
her bonnet and began to sing, bubbling

with laughter. Horror! What did ne
hear?

Yelly belly, yelly belly, cornin’ take a
thwim!

Yith, by—-

"Oh, stop! Cissy, stop it! You musn’t
sing that!" he cried wildly.

She looked elfish.
"Why not? Dicky thingth it,” she said

with a happy smile.
She had a heavenly habit, left from

babyhood, of referring to her interlocutor
and occasionally to herself in the third
person.

"But girls mustn’t sing it,” he warned
her sternly. "Don’t you dare to—it’s a
secret.”

She danced further away.
"Dicky thingth it. Thithy thingth it.”

she persisted, and as he scowled she pur-
sed her lips again.

Yelly belly, yelly belly—-

"1 won’t sing it! I won’t!” he cried
desperately. “Iwon’t if you’ll keep still!
So there! I tell you I won’t!”

She stopped, amused at his emotion.
All ignorant of his sacrifice, all careless
of his heroic defense of her, she only

knew' that she could tease him in an
entirely new way.

And the Little God, knowing that Dicky
would keep his word, and that Peter
would never get the chance for the scan-
dalized once in store for him,
strutted proudly away and polished up his
chains. His victim was secure.

Her brother, on learning the facts, sug-
gested slapping her weljl—good heav-

ens!—and having nothing more to do with
her, for a mean, sneaking tattle-tale.
Here was an opportunity to break his
bonds. But to those who have served
the Little God it wflll be no surprise to
learn that it wr as on that very evening
that he made his famous proposal to the
assembled family, namely, that he and Ce-
celia should be really engaged like her
Uncle Harry and Miss Merriam, and in a
little while marry and set up housekeep-
ing in the guest chamber.

"That’3 what Miss Merriam is going to
do,” he explained, “and Cissy’s grandma
is sorry, too; it doesn't leave her any
place for company but the hall bedroom.
But they’ve got to have the room, she
s’poses.”

“That will do, Richard! You are not
to repeat everything you hear. Aud I am
afraid I need the guest chamber. What
should we do when Aunt Nannie comes?"

"Oh. Cissy could have her crib right in
the room. She wouldn’t mind Aunt Nan-
nie,” he replied superbly. “She always
sleeps in a crib, and she always will. A
bed scares her—she’s afraid she’ll fall
out. I could sleep on the couch, like
Christmas time!”

But in the manner of age the wide
world over, they merely urged him to
wait.

It was that very night that he reached
the ton of the wave, and justified the
Little. God's selection.

He came lown to breakfast rapt and
quiet. He salted his oatmeal by mistake
and never knew the difference. His sis-
ter laughed derisively, and explained his
folly to him as he swallowed the last
spoonful, but ho only smiled kindly at
her. After his egg he spoke.

“I dreamed that it was dancing school.
And l went. And I was the only fellow
there. And what do you think? All the
little girls were Cecelia!”

They gasped.

“You don't suppose he'll be a poet, do
you. Rich? Or a genius, or anything," his
mother inquired anxiously.

"Lord, no!” his father returned. "I
should say he was more likely to be a
Mormon!”

Dick knew nothing of either class. But
the Little God knew- very well what ho
was, and was at that moment making out
his diploma.

There is one redeeming feature about
the man who laughs at his own jokes.
You at least know' that.
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APPENDICITIS DUE
TO WHITE FLOUR.

So Declares Physician. Who Says
System of Milling Is to

Blame,

CHANGES
la milling processes aro re-

sponsible for appendicitis, according
to a physician who has beern In. the
practice of medicine for fifty years

and who has observed the spread of the
disease. This physician. Dr. H. C. Howard
of Champaign. 111., asserts that until the
trade demand for exceedingly white flour
changed the methods of grinding wheat there
was no appendicitis.

To prove this assertion the physician points

to the fact that where coarsepreads are used
The disease la unknown, but that as soon
an tho fine brdadstuffs are introduced ap-

pendicitis comes along as a sequence.
13y this reasoning it is shown that the peo-

ple of agricultural communities who secured
their flour from small mills did not have the

disease until the small m!lls were crowded
out by the large ones and fine white flour
supplanted the coarse.

Then the negroes of the south so long as
they ate corn bread were free from the dis-
ease, but when the new process flour began
to be> used the disease came among them.
The same results attended the departure-of

the German folks from their coarse bread to
the refined flour.

Disease Rare Eefore 1875.
“Iran remember that prior to about 1575,”

said Dr. Howard. " that there was little or

none of me ailment among the people. • In
iwenty-hvc years of practice among the peo-
ple before that time 1 do not think 1 saw
more than forty cases of appendicitis. Now
they are common.
“ Large and extended changes In the diet

of people has contributed to this. Forexam-
p!e, about the date mentioned there began to
be a general change from the old method
of grinding grain to the present method of
roller mills and excessively fine- bolting
cloths. This plan of milling began first in
the large cities, and appendicitis began to
increase first there. Later the new process
crowded out the email mills in the coun-
try, and tho people could not get flour made
by tho olu processes. They bought products
pf the large milling: establishments, and
then the farmers began to have appendi-
citis.

” Still the negroes of the south did not
have It, but In time they began to get away
from their plain corn bread, and they, too,
began to have apper cflcltis. Bo it goes.* They
did not have appendicitis in Germany until
they began to eat our flno white flour and
put in the new process of milling after our
fashion. Now they have appendicitis In Ger-many just as we do.

Disarranges Digestive Organs.
“Experienced millers will tell you that the

fine flour is a less desirable flour than that
made by the*old process, but the trade de-
mands it chiefly on account of its white-
ness. On account of its indigestlbllitv the
disarrangement of the digestive organs of
the people eating it has greatly increased.
The prime cause of appendicitis is found in
this disarrangement.

“Quite small children have it. Iknow one
boy who has had thirteen well defined at-
tacks of the disease and came out of all of
them without surgical operations. He
changed his food to corn bread and mush,
with coarse breads in general, vegetables,
little meat, and some fruit, and he has taken
on flesh and has not had a symptom of the
disease for three years.

“The lack of phosphates in the food is
visible in the people, and physicians have
greatly increased the use of medicines con-
taining phosphates. It is a necessity. Chil-
dren aro brought to me suffering from con-
ditions resulting from a lack of material In
their systems to form their teeth. Ten days

of treatment, giving phosphates, will bring
relief, and the teeth will begin to grow. They

are suffering because th© ingenuity of men
and the foolish demands of trade ha’ve re-
sulted] In taking from their food the material
which nature put in it for their growth.”

Tho new process which Is held accountable
for disease takes from the grain the phos-
phates chiefly existing in the germ or the
wheat and just under the bran, and leaves
caliUbs. fctar.ckwA

I

A liltie white bread is safe.
Much, is a menace and danger,
A man who had appendicitis

brought on by tho use of starchy food,

that kept up a continual irritation of the

intestinal tract, because he couldn’t

digest the starch, worked and experiment-

ed for about two years in perfecting a

food in which the starch should be first
changed to grape sugar (in other words,

go through the first form of digestion)

so that he could have the required ele-

ments of food and not suffer therefrom.

This was the origin of Grape-Nuts,

and the man followed exactly in the line

of Nature in changing the starch of the
cereals into grape sugar.

There are absolutely no foreign

ingredients in or about Grape-Nuts. It

consists entirely and wholly of wheat
and barley, containing all of the valuable
food elements of these nourishing grains.

Ihe food is granular in shape, pur-

posely made a little hard in order *lo

bring down llie digestive juices from the
gums and preserve the teeth by proper

use. It is softened by cream and is one
of (he most delicious dishes ever placed

on the table.

We unhesitatingly say, and the

statement will be verified by the great
majority of physicians all over the world,
that Grape-Nuts is the most scientifically
prepared food in existence. Made for a
purpose, it accomplishes its purpose.

It furnishes th* system *he valua-

ble. much needed carbo-hydrates, the ele-

ments that make brain, nerve and brawn,

and it is presented in a form ready for

immediate and easy digestion.

It can be handled b -v the weakest

stomach. It is used by thousands
of mothers for infant’s food, and by

athletes for their nourishment.
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It requires no cooking, havinc: been

thoroughly and skillfully cooked by ex-

port bakers. It is ready for immediate
service. It is economical, for but four

heaping teaspoonfuls arc required for the

cereal portion of the meal.

This does not mean make your en-

tire meal of four heaping teaspoonfuls

of Grape-Nuts; it means that Is the prop-

er amount for that part of the meal, and

you may depend upon it the system will

absorb more valuable nourishment from

that four heaping teaspoonfuls than from

many times the weight of other food.

It is particularly intended to take

the place of the quantities of white

bread now in too free use by most fam-

ilies.

Our remarks on white bread may

displease some, but we stand for a prin-

ciple in this matter and know exactly

whereof we speak.

There axe on file °,,r office not

hundreds but thousands of letters from

people in all parts of the world giving

descriptions of distress, disease, and ill-

health from the use of improper food,

and detailing the health and comfort

that has come from a rearrangement of

their diet along our lines.

We advise for breakfast » I'-ttie
fruit, cooked or raw, a dish of Grape-

Nuts and cream, two soft boiled eggs and

a cup of Postum Coffee. Let it go at that.

A\ the mid-day meal repeat, adding

a little slice of meat, if thought besL

At night have a good, generous

mixed meal with a dessert made fiotn

one of the many recipes in the Grape-

Nuts book found in each package. Pos-

tum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

SEVERAL CIGAR SALESMEN WANT-

ed in every section to introduce our

goods, experience unnecessary. Good
salary and expenses paid. Emanuel

Company, Station J-, New sork City.

l-4-4t 3uu

SALESMAN WANTED—TO CALL ON
doctors only on behalf of the leading

firm in the business. Established
tiade. Position permanent. State ex-
perience. Address, P. O. Box 858. Phila-
delphia. l-i*2t isuu
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